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Establ ishment of a hatchery produced summer Steelhead
run in the Umatilla River.

3) Protect the Confederated Tribes ti ght to  fish as
reserved by the Treaty of 1855 with the U.S. Government.

4) Enhance Indian and non- Indian fishing opport unit ies
within the Umatilla River System.

5) Demonstrat ion of low-tech, low-cost act  imation
facilities in conjuct ion with off-site hatchery product ion fur
rehaniliataion of anadrumous salmonid populations.

6) Part ial mitigation for the impact 0 t- federal
hydroelectric projects onn the Umatilla River fisheries.

METHODS FIND MA T E R I A L S

s&&esPre-PrgJgwz&

Umatilla Reservation lands were studied by the u. s. Fish ana
Wildlife Service in 1980 to identify areas suitable for locat ion
of facilities few accl imat ion df Juvenile anadromous fish and for-
trapping and holding adult fish until ready for spawning. One of
the must critical needs for such a project is a dependable water-

of adequate qual ity and quantity. Two wat et s o u r c e s .
Bonifer  Springs and Minthorn Springs, wete di scovereedd whi ch met
all of the necessary criteria f o r  devel opment . The Bunif er
s p r i n g s location was developed first in the fall o f  1353. The
Minthorn Springs facil ity was constructed in late 1985. Only
Bonifer Facility operations will be discussed in this report.
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knifer Facility operational plans fur 1984 and 1985 (appendix H)
were written before each year operat ions. Actual project
operations were carried out as anticipated both years. Abstracts
were prepared for 1384 and 1385 (Appendix D and E) operations a s
a part of the annual BPA project presentations.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The operational phase actually began in March o f  I. 983, seven
months prior to the completion of construction. I n  ant icipation
elf the completion of the Bonifer Springs Facility, biologists
from the ODFW and CTUIR trapped returning adult Steelhead at
Three Mile Dam on the lower mainstem of the Umatilla  River. The
fish were transported t o  a holding tank at McNary Dam where they
remained until spawning.

The CTUIR and ODFW concurred that only native
Steelhead would be used to enhance the depressed Umatilla run.
It was felt that taking 100 fish fur broodstook at the Threemile
Dam trap would not significantly effect the present run size 13 P
near 1000. Also, nun-Indian and Indian Steelhead sport fishing
has never been closed in the Umatilla River.

Adult Steelhead were trapped in the top step of the west-side
ladder at Threemile Dam. to remove fish, the water level
reduced through the ladder and fish were dip-netted and
placed into a 5 0  gallon tanker trailer far transport " This
trapping arrangement has worked for broodstock collection but the
concentration of fish in the nearly dewatered ladder cause::
additional stress. New adult trapping and holding facilities are
a part of the Threemile Dam modification project scheduled to 
begin in 1987.

A  total of 161 steelhead adults were captured at Threemile Darn i n
March and April of 1983 (Table 1). Prespawning mortality d u r i n g
the holding period at McNary Dam was a problem. R total o f  83
adults (52%) died before they could be used for spawning. Adults
that were not spawned were transported and released in the upper
Umatilla near Corporat ion Guard Station. R total o f  33 females
w e r e  spawned in Flpril for an egg take of approximately 1 32 , 0 0 0
(Table 2:). Eggs were water hardened and piaced in
transpart to Oak Springs Hatchery on the Deschutes R i per where
they were incubated and juveniles were reared. The fish
collected at Threemile Dam in the spring of 1983 the

and release at Bonifer- in 1384.
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ACCLIMATION AND RELEASE OF JUVENILE FISH

The object ives for releasing Juvenile fish in Bonifer pond for
t emporary holding immediately prior- to smolt migration are as
follows.

To al low fish to recover f r o m  st ress after being
t ransport e d  therefore increasing survival when released
Into the actively flawing stream a short time later.
1-o allow fish for the fisrst time to begin feeding naturally
part-t ime before they must feed full-t ime cm their own
following releease from the pond. (Fish are fed during
holding but they also begin feeding an their- own i n the

To imprint Juveniles on the specific Bonifer Springs water
source 90 adults can be captured and utilized at the
facility upon return. (In the near term, fish will be used
for further enhancement of the Steelhead populat inn
throughnut the Umatilla Basin. )

The first release of Juvenile fish in Bonifer Pond occurred i n
the spring of 1983 before the f ishway was constructed.
Approximately 20,000 of the total 100,500 fall chinook upriver
bright yearlings released in the Umatilla Basin that spring were
t emporr i 1 y held and fed in Bonifer Pond. Since no access
existed to the Bonifer site at that time, a cooperative effort
with Union Pacific Railroad was worked nut. Two 5, 000 fish
tanker trai lers were loaded on a railroad flatcar near Hermiston
and a uniquee “Chinook, Express” run was made up to Bonifer Pond
(See Appendix F, Photo 14). F) make-shift screening set-up was
used at the culvery outlet so fish could be temporari ly held.
The screen was removed in two weeks and most Juveniles migrated
out of the pond within one week even though it could not be
drained. ‘The few that didn’t migrate on their- own were seined
nut.



The first release of Juveniles fallowing completion of the
Bonifer facility was in the spring of 1984. In late March,
53,300 fall chinook. yearlings were released into the pond (Table
7). ‘The fish were fed once Per day (25 lbs OMP/day) for two
weeks. The fish fed very well and observed mortalities were
negligible. During the previous year when 80,500 year1 ing
brights were released directly in upper Meacham Creek, the
mortality was est i mat ed at several thousand shortly after the
releases. There was no scientific reason for acclimating the
Bonifer fish for a two week period. It was felt by biologists
that this time period was adequate for imprintation and recovery
from stress and also convenient for operational scheduling.

In May of 1984, 57,939 adipose clipped Steelhead yearlings from
Oak Springs Hatchery were stacked in Bonifer Pond <Table 7). The
fish were progeny of the Umatilla River adults that were held and
spawned at the temporary McNary facility a year earli er. Like
the salmon Juveniles, these fish were also held fur a two-week
acclimation period (fed 25 lbs dry diet per day).

In order to monitor the out-migration and assist smolts through
the lower Umatilla late in the migration season, the Juvenile
trap at the Westland Irrigation Diversion located 54 miles
downstream from Bonifer Springs was set on May 29. The trap was
checked on May 30th, after 24 hours of collection. Six marked
fish from the Bonifer release and 30 wi ld juvenile Steelhead
were captured. On May 31st, after an additional 30 h ours of
collection, the trap yielded 8 Juveniles from the Bonifer Springs
facility and 3 wild fish. The trap dues not capture all  nut -
migrating smolts.



The monitoring established that the Juvenile fish were able to
move downstream during the week following their release. It
could nut be determined when the peak of the released fish
reached the trap, nor could the vat io of released fish to wild
fish in the system be estimated.

In November of 1984, grade-out subyear ing Steelhead (22,000) from
Oak Springs were released in Bonifer Pond. There fish were the
result of the first egg take at Bonifer in the spring of 1984.
The grade-outs are considerably smaller than the rest of the
Juveniles and biologists felt that they would over-winter better
in Bonifer Pond than in the river. The fingerlings were not fed
through the winter and were released with the fall chinook the
next spring.

II-I March of 1985,upriver bright fall chinook yearlings (137,655)
were released into Bonifer Pond (Table 8). Like the year before,
these fish were fed daily (50 lbs. OMP/day) during a 2-week
acclimation period. This was the largest concentration of fish
t-u date i n  Bonifer Pond. There was negligible mortality and the
fish all appeared healthy following the acclimation period.

In May of 1985, 53,850 adipose clipped Steelhead yearlings were
st ocked in Bnnifer Pond (Table 8). The smolts were progeny of
the first Umatilla River Adults that were held and spawned at the
Bon i f et- Facility in the Spring of 1984. The fish were fed (25
lbs dry diet per day) and held for a two-week acclimation period
before release f o r m  the pond.
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Like the previous year, grase-out Steelhead subyearlings (33,134)
were again stocked in Bonifer in November. The fingerlings were
not fed through the winter.

It was originally anticipated that the Bonifer Facility would
only be used for temporary holding/acclimation of Juvenile
In

fish.
the summer of 1983 t emporary rearing of fall chinook

snbyearl ings was tried. About 51, 000 fish were stocked on August
9th and fed daily until release on October 23rd (Table 8). The
fish were stocked at Sl/lb. and were released at 16.2/lb. The
daily feeding level start ed at 25 lbs. of Bio-Diet and was
increased to near SO lbs. at time of release. The pond
t emperat ures peaked at 62 degree F at the outlet during hot days
in Flugust and September. Very few mortalities were
throughout

observed
the rearing period and all fish appeared to be in

excellent health at time of release. Some of these fish were
seen a week later in lower Umatilla River by a crew doing adult
passage studies.

All the Umatilla River Juvenile salmon and steel head release
sizes and locations since ODFW started releases in
detailed

1981 are
i n Table 9. Anticipated releases in 1986 are also

indicated. Tagging information fur fall chinook salmon releases
in 1983 through 1985 and anticipated 1986 releases are presented
in Table 10.

Operational Difficulties

During the first 1984 adult Steelhead holding period in the
Bnnifer fishway, debris accumulation on the grates became a
problem. A  large amount of floating aquatic plants originating
in the shallow upper portion of the pond was wind blown to t h e
pond outlet and was forced into the fishway all at one time. The
plant debris normally passes through the fishway but the sudden
large quantity clogged CL p and bent the first grate in the
f ishway The damaged grate was removed and repaired and no adult
Steelhead were lost. To salve the problem, floating boards were
placed in front of the fishway entrance which deflected debris to
the side of the fishway. Plant accumulations were removed weekly
while checking on the adult Steelhead condition. No further
problems have occurred.

Water flowing through the Bonifer fishway enters Bust on Canyon
Creek. A pool at the outflow of the fishway was originally
constructed so Juveniles could leave the fishway and easily move
on downstream to Meacham Creek. A  pool will also be necessary
when returning adults jump from Boston Canyon Creek, into the
f ishway. Within one year after construct ion the pool completely
filled in with gravel. This made it difficult t 0
drain

completely
the pond when releasing juveniles. A new peal was

constructed with a rock weir across Buston Canyon Creek. J us t
above the f ishway. It was felt that the rock weir would ho 1 d
back some of the gravel bedload movement and maintain the pool by
creating scour (see Appendix F, photo 18).





IA All tagged fish released in upper Meacham Creek
I.5 Tagged fish released both l t Bonifer (57,637) and Upper Umatilla River (32,125)
/3 Fish were reared through summer and released from knifer in fall
/4 Tagged fish released at Minthorn (93.000) : untapped at Bonifer (123.0f )

   TaGCODE



During initial stocking of Juveniles ìn Bonifer Pond, some fish
were observed in the feeder springs above the pond. These fish,
especi~ally steelhead, would not migrate downstream when the pond
was drained. This problem was solved by construction of a cobble
weir a c r o s s the feeder springs which allowed water- to trickle
through but blocked fish f&m going upstream.

Some fence damage problems were experienced during snow Per
when elk utilize the Bonifer area for winter r a n g e .  In
sprig before cattle are grazed in the area, 1 to 2 days, wi
two-man crew must be spent on maintaining and repairing the
miles of fence around the pond and feeder springs.

iods
the

th a
two

Operation and Maintenance Costs

Total construct i o n  costs of the Bonifer Facility including
engineering expenses was about 875, 000. The operation and
maintenance expenses during the first two operational years (1984
+ 1985) totaled near $0,000. The 0 + M funds were used for labor

feed fish, travel, miscellaneous supplies and repairs,
construction of a rock weir, property lease, facility insurance,
and indirect expenses. Fish food during this initial period was
provided by ODFW. Also, the summer rearing of fall chinook was
not covered by BPA 0 + M funds since this activity was not
anticipated.

Under full operation in the future, annual operation and
ma i nt enance costs are anticipated to be near %20,000 per year.
This would cover- expenses far- trucking and holding of adult
Steelhead, spring acclimation of fall chinook spring chinook,
and Steelhead Juveniles, and for rearing of s p r i g  chinook
through the summer fur fall release.

FUTURE USE OF FACILITY

Future Bonifer Facility coperation will involve continued holding
spawning of adult Steelhead. Eggs will eventually be transported
to Umatilla Hatchery. The new hatchery should be ready fur the
1988 Steelhead egg take. Juvenile fall chinook and Steelhead
will continue to be acclimated in the pond each spring. Starting
in 1986 it is anticipated that yerling spring chinook will also
be acclimated at Bonifer in the spring and Subyearling spring
chinook will be reared through the summer. Spring chinook
operations were not carried out so far because Juveniles have not
been available. The projected 1986 salmon and Steelhead release
plans for- the entire Umatilla Basin Program are detailed in Table
11.
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BONIFER FISH FACILITY 0 & M EXPENSES

July 1. 1984 - Dee 31, 1985

Labor

Total Expenses
To Date

Unbilled
Expenses

-an months @ $1,50O/mo (see attachment)--- $3,000.00
- Fringe at 15% ------------------__---------- 450.00

$3.450.00

Travel
- 47 trips Mission to Bonifer

(36 mi./trip @ .155/mi) -_-_-__-_____---- 262.26
- 3 mo. GSA,vehicle lease @ 103/mo ----------- 309.00

*- Pendleton to Portland flight - 1984 BPA pjct. rpt. 145.00
571.26

Supplies
*- Rake, Brush, & Shovel ______________________ 41.17
l - Chest Waders & Hip Boots (2 pr.each) ------- 379.41

Materials & Repairs
*- Lg. backhoe rental for rock weir construction 940.00
- Aluminum tubing for fish grate ------------ 39.00
*- Aluminum welding to fix fish grate -------- 36.75

-o-

39.00

Facility Insurance
- Liability insurance
- Liability insurance

Property Lease
- To owner H. Mingle for tax year 1984-1985 -- 369.55
- To owner H. Mingle for tax year 1985-1986 -- 376.56

746.11

for 1984 558.00
for 1985 785.00

1,343.00
Subtotal --- $6,149.37

Indirect
- 26.9% of subtotal ------------------------------------ 1 654.18

TOTAL DUE $7%3x

* Already billed to BPA - (Total $1.542.33)



Date

7-20-84

10-16-84

BONIFER SPRINGS FISH ACCLIMATION FACILITY

Operation & Maintenance Record July 1, 1984 - Nov. 30,

Labor (days)

10-24-84

10-25-84

10-26,29,
30,31,84

ll-6,7-84

12-13-84

l-16-85

3-5-85

3-8-85

3-12,13,
14-85

Check and service electric fence

Check and service electric fence and
look for local rock source for con-
struction of a rock weir in Boston
Canyon Creek at mouth of fishway

Survey and stake out locations
of rock weir

Work up Bonifer rock weir cross -
sections and other pre-project data
as per tribal stream zone alteration
requirements

Compile and summarize Bonifer
operational information and draft
narrative for final report

Supervise construction of rock weir
near mouth of Bonifer fishway (to
create jump-pool and control gravel
aggregation at fishway entrance)

Get repairs done on fish grate (at
local aluminum welder) - was damaged
in spring of '84 due to a sudden
accumulation of aquatic plants in
fishway

Transported the first Steelhead adults
(8 total) with ODFW from Three Mile Dam
to the Bonifer Facility for holding -
also trimmed off stop-logs to better
fit fishway

Transported Steelhead adults (45 total)
from trap at Three Mile Dam to, Bonifer
for holding

Transported Steelhead asults(46 total)
from trap at Three Mile Dam to Bonifer
for holding

Accompany fish trucks to Bonifer and
release upriver bright yearlings
(total 130,000) in pond for acclimation.
Set screens in place for holding
juveniles. 1.5

1985

Trips
(to Bonifer)

1

1



Date

3-13 thru
28-85

3-26,27,
28-85

3-29-85

4-2-85

4-8-85

4-15-85

4-22-85

4-29-85

S-7,8,
& 9-85

5-8 thru
19-85

S-20+21-85

6-4-85

6-9,6,
7-85

Activity Labor (days)
Trips

(to Bonifer)

Feed juvenile salmon in Bonifer
Pond, remove debris from screens &
water surface at the pond outlet,
G remove mortalities (16 days) 8 14

Prepare for and present annual BPA
project report in Portland. 2

Pull juvenile screens at Bonifer Pond
outlet to allow fish to migrate
downstream. .5 1

Transported Steelhead adults (5 total)
from trap at Three Mile Dam to
Bonifer for holding. Checked other
broodstock for condition/ripeness

First Steelhead spawned (4 females)
at Bonifer. Eggs, ovarian fluid &
tissue samples taken

Spawned Steelhead (6 females) at Bonifer
Eggs> ovarian fluid, and tissue samples
taken. 1

Spawned Steelhead (11 females) at Bonifer
Eggs, ovarian fluid, and tissue samples
taken. 1

Spawned Steelhead (11 females) at Bonifer.
Eggs, ovarian fluid, and tissue samples
taken. 1

Accompany fish trucks to Bonifer and re-
lease Steelhead yearlings (total 60,000)
in pond for acclimation. Set screens in
place for holding juveniles. 1.5

Feed juvenile Steelhead in Bonifer Pond,
remove debris from screens and water
surface at pond outlet, and remove
mortalities (12 days). 6 10

Pull juvenile screens and stoplogs at
Bonifer Pond outlet to allow fish to
migrate downstream. Electroshock and
seine juveniles out of feeder springs
into pond. 1. . 5 1

Checked to see that all juveniles were
out of Bonifer Pond. .5 1

Repair and hook up electric fence around
Bonifer Pond and feeder springs. 2.5 i

. - - -I_-
TOTALS 42 man days 17 trips

(approx. 2 months)

I(.











Check fish and water conditions approximately ever-y two
weeks ; Juveniles will feed on their own and wi l l  p r o b a l  y
also feed on OMP during the two-week. Juvenile fall chinook
feeding/acclimation period j u t  prior to rel a e s e into Boston
Canyon and Meacham Creek.

Jarmary - May: Adult Steelhead Holding

Adult Steelhead captured in ladder at Three Mile Dam will be
trucked to Bonifer for holding.

-. n broodstock of approximately 75-100 is needed for egg-take
to provide the 50,000 - 60,000 smolts to be r e leased at
Bonifer in the spring of 1985.

Approximately 2 0  fish per month wi ll be trucked f r o m  Three
Mile D a m to the Bonifer facility; the desired m a l e / f e m a l e
rat i 0 will be 1:3.

Fish will be held in fishway between aluminum grates.

_..

Screen will be lucked over holding area far security:

Pond outflow through the f ishway will provide
adequate water exchange for holding of all adults.

Facility oper.at ional checks will occur at least once p e r
week during this period.

A p r i l  - Mid-May: adult Steelhead Spawning

Adult Steelhead will be checked weekly for spawning
condition.

-. Ripe fish will be spawned at the facility by Tribal and ODFW
personnel.
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Mc.nitar Umatilla River-streamflows and coordinate with ODFW
and irrigat ion districts to obtain informat ion o n  smolt
movement and t inring past lower river- irrigation diversions.

A s s i s t ODFW in capture (at Westland Diversion) and hauling
of smolts to Columbia River, if the lower river is not
suitable fur smolt passage.

Perform necessary maintenance on the electric fence around
Boni fer Pond and feeder springs before the start of the
cattle grazing season (sometime in May).

Turn on electric fence and maintain throughout the grazing
seasor, (May - late Fall).
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OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE BONIFER
SPRINGS JUVENILE ACCLIMATION AND ADULT

HOLING FACILITY

Gury James,, Project Leader
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation
P.O. Box 638. Pendleton. Oregon 97801, (5031 276-8221

BPA Project Officer: Tom Vogel
BPA Project Number: 82-18

Program Measure Number: 704 (i)(l)

Relationship to Program Measure: The Bonifer Springs juvenile release and
adult holding facility, Part of Program Measure 707 (i)(l), is located on the
Umatilla Indian Reservation. The facility is an important element in the
Umatilla Basin anadromous fish restoration program. The Bonifer ‘facility
consists of R fishway at the outlet of H one-acre spring-fed pond. The
facility will be used for acclimation of juvenile salmon and Steelhead end for
holding of adults before spawning. Adult steelhead returning to Bonifer or
eggs from those fish will be outplanted in undcrsee?cled areas throughout the
Umatilla drainage. Some returning fish (adipose fin clipped) may be used
for hatchery broodstock, but wild fish will be the main broodstock
component to maintain genetic integrity

The Bonifer facility will also be used to restore chinook salmon in the
Umatilla Basin. Upriver bright fall chinook juveniles from the Bonneville
Hatchery will be released from Bonifer annually to develop hatchery and
naturally producing runs.

The Umatilla Hatchery, also part of Program Measure 701 (i)(l), is now in
the preliminary design phase and will be the “mother” hatchery for both the
Bonifer and Minthorn facilities.

Technical Results: The Bonifer Facility was completed in 1983. In early
1984, 52 adult summer Steelhead were captured in the lower Umatilla River
and were held at Bonifer prior to spawning. Approximately 100,000 eggs
were taken from 21 females in April and May. The eggs were transported
to Oak Springs Hatchery for incubation and juvenile rearing. Yearlings will
he released into Bonifer Pond in the spring of 1985.

In mid-March 1984. 70,000 yearling upriver bright fall chinook were
acclimated in Bonifer Pond for two weeks prior to release, as were 60,000
yearling summer Steelhead in early May.

Technical Review: Not applicable; the facility is operational.

Evaluation of Effectiveness : Returns resulting from annual Steelhead
releases (50,000-60.0000) from Bonifer Pond are expected to double the
present adult run of 1000 fish within three years. Decreased mortality was
observed in 1984 compared with years prior to construction of the Bonifer
facility. Adult Steelhead holding mortality at Bonifer was only 7% in 1984 as
compared to 33% in 1983 when fish were kept in a holding tank at McNary
Dam. Juvenile salmon and Steelhead mortality following release into the
pond was negligible compared to observed mortality following instream
releases in previous years.

Degree of Program Measure Fulfillment: Projects remaining for completion of
Program Measure 704 (i)( 1) include construction of the Umatilla Hatchery
for annual production of 200,000 steelhead smolts (to be released at both
acclimation facilities), and opernti;f7and maintenance for both acclimation
facilities.



OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE OF THE BONIFER SPRINGS JUVENILE ACCLIMATION
AND ADULT HOLDING FACILITY

Gary James, Project Leader
Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation

PO Box 638, Pendleton OR 97801
(503) 276-8221

BPA Project Officer: Tom Vogel
BPA Project Number: 82-18

Program Measure Number: 704(i)(t)

Relationship to Program Measure: The Bonifer Springs juvenile Release and Adult h o l d i n g
Facility, part of Program IMeasure 704(i)(l), is located on the Umatilla Indian Reservation.
The Bonifer facility, completed in 1983. consists of a fishway at the outlet of a one-acre
spring-fed pond. Juvenile salmon and Steelhead are acclimated in the pond, and adults are
held in the fishway before spawning. Adult returns or eggs from those fish will be outplanted
in underseeded areas throughout the Umatilla drainage. Some returning fish (adipose fin
clipped) may be used for broodstock, but wild fish will be the major broodstock component
to maintain genetic integrity.

The Umatilla Hatchery, also part of Program Measure 703(i)(l), is now in the preliminary
design phase and will be the “mother” steelhead hatchery for both the Bonifer and Minthorn
faclities.

Technicla Results: In early 1985, 104 adult steelhead were captured in the lower Umati l l a
River and were held at Bonifer prior to spawning. Approximately 150,000 eggs were taken
from 32 females. Most eggs were transported to Oak Springs Hatchery for incubation, rearing,
and later release back to Bonifer in the spring of 1986. Some eggs were supplied to a
local sports club for hatch-box incubation. This resulted in a 14.000-fry outplant in Birch
Creek. In the spring of 1985, 140.000 yearling upriver bright fall chinook and 60,000 yearling
summer Steelhead smolts were acclimated and released from Bonifer Pond. Another
50,000 sub-yearling fall chinook were reared for three months and released in late October.

Evaluation of Effectiveness: Returns from annual Steelhead releases (5O,OOO-60,000) at Bonifer
Pond are expected to double the previous adult run size of 1,000 fish within three years.
Observed facility advantages have been low mortalities of juveniles before release and adults
before spawning. All or a portion of the juveniles released have been tagged for later
evaluation of adult returns.

Degree of Program Measure fulfillment: Projects remaining for completion of Program
Measure 704i,i)(l) include construction and maintenance of the Umati l l a Hatchery f o r  a n n u a l
production of X0,000 steelhead smolts and operation and maintenance of the Bonifer and
Minthorn acclimation facilities.
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